
PARKING SPACE MANAGEMENT
Digital Parking Management for Businesses 

With HAFAS.sharepark, companies 
and real estate managers can utilize 
the existing parking capacities 
optimally and thereby increase 
user satisfaction.

Parking space is often rare in urban areas as well as in 
company car parks. The home office option has been esta-
blished in many sectors and the presence of employees in 
the office develops dynamically. As a result, it is difficult to
predict whether the available parking spaces will be suffi-
cient if they are not managed digitally. 

The balancing act between planning reliability („Will I still 
get a free space today?“) and the highest possible utiliza-
tion of the available parking lots is becoming increasingly 
difficult. 

HAFAS.sharepark optimizes the utilization through the digi-
talisation of parking space management and guarantees 
employees a free parking lot.

BENEFITS FOR COMPANIES

 » Optimal utilization of parking spaces
 » More employees can park their vehicles  

  conveniently and centrally
 » Easy parking for visitors to the company
 » Digitalised rental contracts reduce administrative   

  costs
 » Efficient, automatic debiting from the user
 » Possible integration of subtenants with different            

  parking space quotas
 » Tariff options based on user groups
 » Leasing of company-owned parking spaces to            

  external parties (e.g. overnight and weekend residents) 
 

BENEFITS FOR PEOPLE PARKING

 » Guaranteed parking space and electric charging   
  stations thanks to previous reservation   

 » Real-time information on available parking lots
 » „Pay-per-use“ instead of fixed monthly contracts
 » Automatic opening of the parking barrier via num-  

  ber plate recognition/RFID
 » Mobile payment 



 
 We make mobility as easy as it gets: For passengers and for transport providers. Our software solutions ensure that passengers get from A to B comfortably and 

seamlessly – from trip planning, reservations, passenger communication and mobile ticketing to comprehensive MaaS solutions and On-Demand-Services.
We support transport providers with fleet, disruption and data management, timetabling and live dispatching tools. We are: Siemens Mobility, Hacon, Sqills, 
eos.uptrade, Bytemark and Padam Mobility. 

www.mobility.siemens.com    |    www.hacon.de    |     www.eos-uptrade.com    |    www.bytemark.co    |    www.padam-mobility.com    |    www.sqills.com

HAFAS.sharepark

All relevant settings for 
user and parking space 
management can be 
recorded and edited by 
the parking provider 
with the help of a 
web-based background 
system.

All steps required for parking can be carried out quickly and contactlessly using the app. After registering and entering 
the payment methods, users select the appropriate parking space. Parking times can be reserved in advance. The barrier 
is opened and closed automatically by licence plate recognition, via app, QR code or employee ID card. The optional 
payment also works fully automatically and does not cause any unnecessary bureaucracy.

QUESTIONS?  
info@hacon.de


